Early Learning

Our youngest students are boundless in their ability to lead themselves, lead others, and make contributions to their schools, families, and communities.

*Leader in Me*’s complete early learning solution pairs research-backed student curriculum with strong professional learning to equip staff with the skills to build leadership competencies in their youngest learners. Students, staff, and families work together to create the foundation for academic success and school readiness.
Early Learning Curriculum

Flexible, powerful, and empowering experiences help our youngest students learn from, with, and about each other on their journey to become life-ready leaders.

Curriculum Module Structure: Each of the five modules contains nine weeks of content broken down into 15-minute learning experiences for children from birth to age five.

The modules introduce young learners to concepts such as responsibility, time management, and emotional regulation through engaging and age-appropriate activities. These key executive functioning skills form the building blocks of academic readiness and school success.

“I love the developmental progressions! These are probably my favorite aspect of these units. I teach in a public PreK and have students on various levels including students who will be in EC self-contained classrooms next year. The progression activities make it so that all of my students can be engaged.”

—Teacher, Leader in Me School
Professional Learning

Early Learning Professional Learning provides educators with practical tools designed specifically for the early childhood setting. Each module contains research insights and highly effective practices.

Early Learning Professional Learning positions educators to:

- Develop essential leadership competencies in themselves and their students.
- Create a high-trust culture through authentic relationships.
- Achieve breakthrough results on their most important goals.

Professional learning structure:
Early Learning Professional Learning consists of six modules plus ongoing professional development in the form of Leader in Me Weekly articles, videos, and podcasts created just for early learning educators and reinforced by world-class FranklinCovey Education coaches. Modules are tailored to school and district needs and can be delivered onsite, live-online, or on demand.

Students are prepared best for success in school through a balanced approach to social, cognitive, language, and emotional development.¹